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Rcsistiessly the mighty Niagara River pours over the Falls, its energy imprisoned and converted into a great driving powei 
Resistles. y the power of all the i 
Motor. This direct explosion of 
power greater than any other type of motor 
mobile motor.

tr,prisoned gas is exploded directly behind the piston in the McLaughlin "Valve-in-Head" 
au the gas enables the Mcl^aughlin “Valve-in-Head” Motor to deliver its mighty power— 

nd this delivery of power is the primary fundamental function of an auto-

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
Winners in McLaughlin $500 Contest
"WHY AN AUTOMOBILE IB PROFITABLE TO A FARMER

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
McLaughlin 1916 Models
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Prolonged and savor» teste under Ike meet stringent 
•1/ Proved that the eli-oy Under oar. ee built by ue. 
of the I Meet la automobile eonstraotlon W# make thie 

all the wai« ht of our 46 yean of manufacturing ex perle no 
Un aii ’ esnreaeea Individuality

When we inaugurated this rompetitioa we had no idea that It would 
with each a favorable reception

ye from aM over Canada from the Atlantic to the

uniform quality, that 
that about N% bed t«.

Theee eeeay» were of —h an unusually high and 
it made the Judging a moot ...Scull matter It meant 
Ue read very cloeely and carefully.

la other word», the majority of the eeeaye 
It wee orly hr the cxpondltuia ef a great 
liât of prise dinners given Hew was eel»

Bnleh^eewtht11” In ite beauty of design 
c? the seven émulait» 

that hie requirement can be thoroughly
different—and an inspection
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were deeerving ef a prise, si 
uni of time and labor that the 
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production with con sequent 

» able to offer a greatly 1m
yet, owing to the vast 

economy In our manufacturing rolled 
proved ear at » greatly reduced prior
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Abbreviated Specifications for 1916 Modela
IMS " - SI, eyUnder. -IMg"-Wi cylinder,

wheelbaee.^^ai -Never biae^ cantilever s
8W4--AU cylinder.

■*» passenger touring 
ear, SI to SI H.P., W, 
la. tlree, IN In. wheel- 
base. Price, SIAM.;"^Hr,'rX V) "

HAM will now
laagniftoeBt up-to-the- 
minute MeLeaghlln ell
eyllnder, * H.P.. Bve-
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